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    With the emergence of Chinese buying market in 1990s and the progress of 
Chinese economic globalization after China entering the WTO, market 
competition becomes more and more fierce.  In the face of it, enterprises begin 
to attach more and more importance to the construction of their market channels.  
Because as a special resource, marketing channel is one of the essential 
instruments for corporations to win differential competition advantages, its 
importance to enterprises is obvious.  Peter Deruke, the master of management 
says: “ Modern enterprises have nothing but two functions—marketing and 
innovating.  And marketing channels are the basic support for those fuctions.”  
However, in the channels’ running process with the fierce market competition, 
conflicts between enterprises are also becoming increasingly intense, which 
greatly influence the running efficiency and effect of the channels.  Therefore, 
study and analysis on marketing channel conflicts between enterprises and 
proposing scientific management strategies for these conflicts are of practical 
significance. 
Taking conflict management theories in western sociology, histology, 
psychology and administration as framework, the thesis provides a systematic 
introduction and summary on research results on marketing channel conflicts 
both abroad and domestically.  After combining the specific conditions with 
the origin of marketing channel conflicts, the thesis brings forth the new ideas 
and works out a solution to the problem of channel conflicts: the conformity of 
channels. The thesis falls into four chapters. 
Chapter One concentrates on the components of marketing channel 
members, making a brief exposition on the structure, systemetic design, choice 
of members of marketing channels, and the relationship between channel 
members and management on these members. 













conflicts and concepts related to those conflicts.  It sums up the analysis of 
western researchers on the categories of channel conflicts.  Then it introduces 
Michman’s and Sibley’s analysis on the five factors affecting the relationship 
between channel members, as well as Stern’s analysis on the three causes of 
channel conflicts.  
Chapter Three presents the concept, the target, the basic priciples, and the 
measuring scale of the efficiency of channel conflict management.  It also 
analyzes the six elementary sectors of channel conflict management.  Finally it 
introduces the main strategies for channel conflict management. 
Chapter Four begins with the present channel conditions of Chinese 
enterprises, drawing a conclusion about major forms of channel conflicts, and 
expouding from both microcosmic and macroscopic aspects the causes of 
channel conflicts.  Then together with five major conformity strategies, it put 
forward a thorough solution to the problem of channel conflicts between 
Chinese enterprises, that is, the conformity of channels. 
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告代理商、市场研究机构等等)以及最后消费者或用户(Ultimate Customer or 
User)等。 
                                                        
①○2
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    （三）零售商 





































    2、体积与重量。体积过大或过重的商品应选择直接渠道或中间商环节
较少的间接渠道。 
    3、时尚性。对式样、款式变化快的商品，应多利用直接营销渠道。 
    4、技术性和售后服务。具有高度技术性或需要经常服务与保养的商品，
营销渠道要短。 
    5、产品数量。产品数量大往往要通过中间商销售，以扩大销售面。 
    6、产品市场寿命周期。产品市场寿命周期越短，渠道越短；反之，则
越长。  
    7、新产品。为了较快地把新产品投入市场、占领市场，生产企业应组
织推销力量，直接向消费者推销或利用原有营销路线展销。 
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